sovaldi цена pakistan
14 pharma companies allowed to manufacture hepatitis C oral drug. told Dawn. He said Pakistan had
the second highest prevalence rate of hepatitis C in the world where over 3,000 patients were.
Find the best Bully price! Bully for sale in Pakistan. OLX Pakistan offers online local classified ads for
Dogs. Post your classified ad for free in various categories like mobiles, tablets, cars, bikes, laptops,
electronics, birds, houses, furniture, clothes, dresses for sale in Pakistan.
Sovaldi (sofosbuvir) is an expensive drug used to treat hepatitis C. This drug is more popular than
comparable drugs. There are currently no generic options to Sovaldi. It is not covered by most
Medicare and insurance plans, but manufacturer and pharmacy coupons can help offset the cost.
Compare nucleotide polymerase inhibitors.

Sovaldi Price in Pakistan 2020: The medicine which commonly uses for the cure of Hepatitis C is
Sovaldi tablets surely gives the best result. But, now Sovaldi tablet Price in Pakistan 2020 is a bit at a
high price for Hepatitis C Treatment.
Islamabad The government Thursday announced the registration of 11 companies for sale of the generic
version of Sofosbuvir, the new miracle therapy for the treatment of Hepatitis-C. The price.
LAHORE: The Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (DRAP) has finally fixed price of the ‘blockbuster’
oral drug - Sovaldi – after its registration in Pakistan, giving a good news to.
Availability and Price of Sovaldi in Pakistan by Vikor Enterprises, distributor of Ferozsons Laboratories.
Sovaldi (Sofosbuvir) is the new miraculous medicine for chronic Hepatitis-C treatment. Sovaldi is
available in Pakistan from Jan, 2015. Sovaldi (Sofosbuvir) is manufactured by Gilead Sciences, United
States.
Pakistan Young Pharmacist Association (PYPA) and Pakistan Drug Lawyers Forum (PDLF) had locked
horns with DRAP over price fixing of hepatitis medicine in the country. Both associations had accused
DRAP high officials for intentionally fixing inflated prices of hepatitis medicine to benefit the profit to
powerful groups ruling medicine industry.
Click on the country name in the above table for more information on the pricing of Sovaldi within that
country. In December 2014, the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA), filed a
lawsuit against Sovaldi s manufacturer, Gilead Sciences, for the exorbitant pricing of the drug;
specifically citing the rationale behind the high U.S. price compared to that of other countries.
The WHO has apprised the Pakistan government that a United Nations-backed panel has signed a deal
with a global pharmaceutical company to permit the production of generic version of Daklinza.
Currently, Ferozsons Laboratories is marketing hepatitis C drug – Sovaldi in Pakistan in oral form.
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